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The area of Nylon represents a sensible and vulnerable environment where water erosion is the cause of many soil losses
contributing to the production and movement of sediments from the upstream to the lowest depths. The high level of rainfall in
this town, soil texture (sand-clay-silt), and the anarchic occupation of the area play a part in the important deterioration of the
bare ground on the upstream of the catchment area. This causes with time an instability of structures and living places which can
lead to their progressive disappearance. In order to assess the quantities of displaced sediments, the studies on the quantiﬁcation of
soil moved annually by water erosion are carried out. A direct method is used consisting in using a minisimulator of rain (NEME)
in order to understand the phenomena involved and assess the quantity of sediments which can be moved. It helps in assessing
erosion caused by the rain and extrapolating results over the catchment area of the chosen ﬁeld of study. USLE relation has permit
to make an extrapolation of the quantity of soil aﬀected, and the result shows that the average potential of loss of soil is 153.57
t/ha/annum.

1. Introduction
Erosion is a modiﬁcation of the natural topography due to
rainfall and cohesion of soil particles and their transport. The
phenomenon is particularly important in town, where the
presence of building increases the volume of water ﬂow. Soil
erosion consists in displacing the particle from its natural
position by destroying the bonding and its transport by
water. The phenomenon increases with the hill slope and
rainfall intensity as well as the global soil occupation.
In spite of numerous studies realised to understand and
to give solutions to this phenomenon, behaviour of soil
under climate changes and pollutants thrown in the nature
are parameters that continue to make this phenomenon
a subject of general interest for environmental sciences. Gulf
of Guinea is an area where knowledge of soil texture and
assessment of the impact of erosion phenomenon and its
impact on structures and superstructures remain under

exploration. In the early thirties, the ﬁrst work on erosion
concerned the farmland [1]. Through this research,
Wischmeier [1] reached at “universal soil loss equation” due
to rainfall erosion. He obtained an equation which was
updated in 1978 and made easier to understand by users [2].
This equation has shown its limits, and some researchers have brought criticisms. Since then, many authors have tried to bring solutions to erosion phenomena
through various methods. Prediction technics of erosion
based on physical methods have emerged in the 70s. The
development of remote sensing, geographical information
systems and the use of radioisotope (caesium-137) have
brought a considerable advancement in that domain.
Notice that those methods developed are less precise or do
not take into account interactions among diﬀerent factors
of erosion.
Structural characteristics of the surface of soil are then at
the centre of water erosion phenomena. This is widely
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a distance of about 1200 km, and between longitude 8° and
16° E on a distance of about 800 km. The country is limited in
the north by Lake Chad; in the south by the Republic of
Congo, the Republic of Gabon, and Equatorial Guinea; and
in the west by the Federal Republic of Nigeria and the
Atlantic Ocean Coast on about 400 km.
Nylon area is located in the municipality of the city
district of Douala III, at the South East fringe of the agglomeration. The city district covers a surface of about
113 km2 for a population estimated to be 1,350,000 inhabitants. Its base is at Logbaba. Nylon area is one of the
more populous sectors in Douala town with 380,000 inhabitants. It is made of about ﬁfteen quarters (Bilongue, Vie
Tranquille, Oyack, Diboum, Ndogpassi, etc.) very precarious in their majority, far from down town, and underserved [8]. It is a swampy area which presents soil
suﬃciently saturated in water [9]. In the context of this
study, the work will be made at the level of bloc III in Nylon
area, as shown in Figure 1. The area of this bloc is around
24 ha 22 to 30 ca.

Studied area

Figure 1: Study area map [8].

recognised by Hairsine and Hook [3] and Bryan [4]. The
fundamental problem is to deﬁne the correlation between
the rainfall intensity, the cohesion of soil, the hill slope, and
the global volume of soil transported by water ﬂow.
The present work aims to simulate the dynamics of soil
erosion taking into account the three main parameters
inﬂuencing the phenomenon: nature of soil (compaction),
hill slope, and the rainfall intensity.
This type of rainfall simulator has already been used in
many studies by Collinet and Valentin [5], Chaplot and Le
Bissonnais [6], and Hamed et al. [7].
After describing the experimental apparatus together
with the soil density, the experimental simulation is carried
out, and the correlation between various experimental parameters is presented.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Geographical Location of the Study Area. Cameroon is
physically between West and Central Africa at the far north
east of Gulf of Guinea. It covers a surface of about
475.650 km2 and extends in triangle latitude between 2° and
13° N, extending from Gulf of Guinea to Lake Chad on

2.2. Presentation of the Minisimulator of Rain. The conception and realisation of the minisimulator of rain presented in Figure 2 has been conceived based on the one
realised by Warlouzel [10]. This experimental design helps to
take into account 3 phenomena: namely, rain, streaming,
and combination of rain + streaming. These phenomena
contribute to tearing and transport of strong eroded
particles.
The NEME minisimulator of rain is a device that can
simulate rainfall with diﬀerent variabilities that are close to
natural precipitation events. This device makes it possible to
reproduce rainfall artiﬁcially and runoﬀ over an area of 1 m2
taking into account the topography (slope), the intensity of
rain (useful rain), the duration of the rainfall, the diﬀerent
phases of rain, and the soil structure. This test device consists
of ﬁve parts: the structure, the streaming vat, the irrigation
network, the tanks, and the motor pump.
The watering network is ﬁxed at the top of the structure
of 2.5 m high. Sprinkling is ensured by a watering system
calibrated by valves mounted on a rectangular frame. The
opening of the valves at predeﬁned angles makes it possible
to calibrate the rainfall intensities to be simulated on the
study plot. A varied range of intensities are possible.
The water supply is provided by a motor pump. The
installation of an overﬂow channel in the tanks to simulate
runoﬀ and rain keeps the water inlet pressure constant. The
soil samples studied are contained in a streaming vat with
two collectors: one that collects runoﬀ water and the other
that collects inﬁltrated water.
2.3. Experimental Protocol. To carry out this laboratory
investigation campaign, samples of stirred soil of studied
area were being removed and transported to the laboratory.
After this, samples of soil are introduced into the streaming
vat. After a ﬁrst rain, left soil compacts itself for a period of
two weeks. Those soil samples are submitted at the rhythm of
rains, streaming, or the combination of rain + streaming. At
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Figure 2: Operation design of the minisimulator.

a given soil sample, fixed pitch line, and flow rate, we
simulate successively one of the phases (rain, streaming, and
rain + streaming) during a duration of 20 s, 40 s, and up to
120 s. For each time period, pitch line, and flow rate, repeat
the test eight times and then find the mass of soil eroded.
Mass of soil eroded is guessed with a digital scale
(Figure 3).
The use of scale for the computation of masses eroded
follows the protocol:
(i) Connect the scale
(ii) Calibrate the scale and ensure that the screen displays the value 00.000
(iii) Place the tare containing dried soil on scale and
record the mass

Figure 3: Scale measure of masses eroded (LAMMA).
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(iv) Remove dried soil from the scale, clean and weigh
the empty tare, and record the mass
(v) Deduct net mass of the material by subtracting the
mass of the tare from the total mass following the
relation:
m � mt − mta (g).

(1)

To bring simulation work to a conclusion, this protocol is
used:
2.4. Pretest Tasks
(i) Fill with water the tank of 1000 L
(ii) Install power pump
(iii) Fill power pump with sustain water before usage
(iv) Adjust streaming vat on the horizontal
(v) Adjust values of watering system of minisimulator
at the desired openness (1/2, 1/6, and 1/4)
(vi) Start-up power pump and adjust its ﬂow rate at the
lowest level
2.5. The Deﬁnitive Test
(i) Adjust streaming vat at the desired slope (0%, 2%,
and 4.37%)
(ii) Adjust values of minisimulator’s watering system at
the desired openness (1/12, 1/6, and 1/4)
(iii) Start the power pump and adjust its ﬂow rate at the
lowest level
(iv) Place the 3 technicians at their post (resp., on the
timer, at valves opening, and at diﬀerent collectors)
(v) Open simultaneously:
(1) Watering devices feed valve and the desired
position (1/12, 1/6, and 1/4) knowing that
secondary valves were settled preliminarily
(2) Streaming valves equally at the desired position
(1/12, 1/6, and 1/4)
(3) Activating the stopwatch
(vi) During the conduct of the test:
(4) Collect streaming and seepage waters in builder
buckets via collectors
(5) Transfer streaming waters in storage drums
through the screen of 80 micrometers
(vii) After the pouring period expected (20 s, 40 s, 60 s,
80 s, 100 s, and 120 s):
(viii) Stop or close simultaneously:
(a) the stopwatch,
(b) the main valve,
(c) the streaming valve.
(ix) Collect eroded soil mass (oversize) and put it
in a container or a tare therefor
(x) Transfer the volume of seepage water in
a container (tare) therefor

(xi) Write down numbers of diﬀerent tares
(eroded soil mass tare and seepage water tare)
before storing them
(xii) Then, another test can be started
2.6. Posttest Tasks
(i) Settle streaming waters collected during a period of
time found between 24 and 72 hours (depending on
the quantity of water to be settled)
(ii) During settlement process, reduce through a screen
of 2 micrometers the quantity of streaming water
contained in the buckets
(iii) Once the settlement process completed, collect the
material (undersized grains) and introduced into
the corresponding tare, then weighed;
(iv) Weigh out the quantity of seepage inﬂow and write
down its mass
(v) Dry the material collected using a vented oven at
105°C for a minimum period of 24 hours
(vi) Weigh out the dry material
(vii) Write down the number of the tare and the mass of
the dry material
For the phases of rain and streaming taken separately, steps
of protocol are identical with one diﬀerence. In fact, rather than
opening simultaneously the main valve and the streaming valve
at the desired position, open them independently each time
with the desire to feign rainfall or streaming.
2.7. Method of Filtering Streaming Waters. In order to ﬁlter
waters collected during diﬀerent tests, the use of two large
screens is needed: one of 80 micrometers and the other one
of 2 micrometers.
The screen is placed on top of the tank. Pour the water
coming directly from the streaming water collector into the
screen of 80 micrometers in order to ﬁlter it. The screen
retains soil particles of big sizes and permits the more tiny
ones to pass, which are collected in the storage drum. Soil
mass which remains in the screen is transferred in the
numbered tares.
Particles which have passed through the screen of 80
micron are left to rest in storage drums for settlement. The
settlement process consists of leaving suspended soil particles settle to the bottom of the storage drum. Filter through
a screen of 2 micrometers the superﬁcial part of the water
contained in the storage drum after depositing (water runs
clear). Repeat the process until obtaining undersized that is
introduced in another tare.
Notice that tare mass is known in advance. Let us precise
that the quantity of soil remained in the screen is called
oversized and the one which passes through it up to
complete settlement is called undersized. Following the
ﬁltering and the settlement process, let dried oﬀ and weigh
out separately the masses obtained.
In the course of the diﬀerent analysis, during the 45 ﬁrst
tests, dry mass of undersized represents 1.99% of oversized
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masses. By taking into account operator and accuracy errors
of the rain simulator, the percentage of the undersize is
worth 2% of the oversized masses (mass of undersized � mass of oversized × 2/100).
In order to save time in the following test, the choice
made is to work directly with the oversized. Once oversized
masses obtained, the total masses of soil eroded have to be
determined. Total mass is therefore equal to the mass of
oversized plus the mass of undersized (Mtotal � Moversized
(1 + 2/100) � Moversized 1.02). This approach has permitted to
do each test eight times in order to come out with the
average. It is those average which intervene in the analysis of
the study.
2.8. Methods of Extrapolating Masses on the Study Area
2.8.1. Extrapolating Principle. Based on the fact that without
rainfall there is no water erosion, the main hypothesis of
calculation of soil losses depends on rainfall. In fact, rainfall
of the minisimulator of rain (Ps in mm) is the average
cumulated useful rain of the minisimulator. So, the rainfall
of the minisimulator (Ps) corresponds a soil loss of the
minisimulator (Ms) in t/ha, and the annual rainfall (Pa)
corresponds equally an annual soil loss (Ma) in t/ha/annum,
that is, Ma (t/ha/annum) � (Pa × Ms/Ps).
2.8.2. Determination of the Real Surface of Bare Ground on
the Study Area. This method permits to project results
obtained in the course of experience on the study area. The
studied area has a surface of 24 ha 22 to 30 a. It is an area
made of irregular relief and inhabited by populations, to
determine the percentage of occupancy of land squared
a space measuring 1125 m × 860 m was done. Following up,
they have counted 750 living houses for which the total
surfaces of roofs were estimated to be 762515.78 m2 over
a total surface of 967500 m2. The fraction of surface of roofs
divided by the total surface of the squared space gives
78.81%. The space exposed to erosion after each rainfall is
therefore 21.19% of the surface of the chosen study ﬁeld, that
is, 5.13 ha.
2.8.3. Quantiﬁcation of Erosion in t/ha/annum. The average
mass of soil eroded is the average of masses of soil eroded of
all tests. Given that test has been realised on a surface of 1 m2
and that masses are expressed in gram, our average soil loss
on the minisimulator is expressed in grams per square meter
(g/m2). It is, however, possible to convert this later in t/ha.
Notice that, in this study, rainfalls of the simulator of rain
(Ps) are 9179.55 mm. This value can ﬂuctuate depending on
the type of tests made on the minisimulator of rain.
According to Kemajou [11], annual rainfalls of Douala
town are 4190 mm/annum. Once essential elements are
available, it is possible to simply apply the principle of
extrapolating listed above. Therefore, soil loss or potential of
erosion is expressed in t/ha/annum. From this result, determination of total quantity of soil transported in t/annum
over a given surface is possible, by multiplying the erosion
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rate by the real surface of soil exposed. To conﬁrm the result
of the minisimulator, make calculation of soil loss with the
USLE relation
(A � R × K × LS × P × C).

(2)

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Results. The study was made on 2 sample ranges, and
interpretations presented are of way of example and illustration.
Presentation of results and interpretations of some tests simulated on sample 1 will be applied subsequently in the work to
other tests and samples. Conclusions will take into account
phases of tests, namely, a phase of rain simulation, a phase of
streaming simulation, a combined phase of rain + streaming. All
the diagrams (ﬁgure 4 to ﬁgure 11) have been traced with Matlab
2015a software.
3.1.1. Simple Rain Phase. Simple rain simulation phase allows to obtain the results represented in Figures 4 and 5.
Figure 4 shows that, on all columns of time, maximum
masses eroded are obtained at the slope of 4.37% and those
maximum masses increase with time until they reach the
maximum erosion of a value of 69.67 g obtained after
a duration of 120 s. In a general way, on the three pitch lines
of slopes, masses of soil eroded increase according to time.
On each column of time, masses of soil eroded increase with
slopes. For this ﬂow rate, masses of soil eroded are very low
for slopes of 0% and 2%.
Masses of soil eroded obtained at the slope of 4.37% are
almost three times greater than those obtained for slopes of 0%
and 2%. A general overview of diagrams obtained during the
diﬀerent phases of tests at a ﬂow rate of 0.10 L/s permits to
conclude that the slope has an inﬂuence on erosion process [12].
For a ﬂow rate of 1.20 L/s, the results are represented in
Figure 5.
Figure 5 shows that on all the six columns, masses of soil
eroded increase from the slope 0% to the one of 4.37%.
Following, on diﬀerent lines of the slope, masses of soil
eroded increase according to time. Maximal erosion of soil
eroded is realised at the slope of 4.37% and worth 340.94 g in
the course of period of test of 120 s. For this phase of rain, the
conclusion is that masses of soil moved increase with the
slope and time. For tests realised with a ﬂow rate of 0.1 L/s,
a maximum of soil moved equals 80 g obtained at the slope
of 4.37% after 120 seconds of simulated rain. For a ﬂow rate
twelve times higher than this later, a maximum of soil moved
of 400 g is ﬁve times the one obtained at the previous ﬂow
rate. Consequently, it follows that rain intensity has a real
impact on the deterioration of soils and their transport
toward lowest depths. Erosion potential helps in reaching
a result not far from the one proposed by Garouani et al. [13].
Following the rain phase, the next step is with streaming
simulation phase.
3.1.2. Streaming Phase. This phase takes into account only
streaming. Results showing masses of soil eroded according
to the slope and time of simulation are presented in Figures
6 and 7.
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Figure 4: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of 0.10 L/s
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Figure 5: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of
1.20 L/s.

This part has only two flow rates. The lowest flow rate
which is kept constant at Q  0.04 L/s. An analysis of Figure 5
helps us to notice that, on the different columns, masses of
soil eroded increase according to the slope and reach their
maxima at the slope of 4.37%. However, masses of soil
eroded on pitch lines of 0%, 2%, and 4.37% evolve in an
increasing manner according to time. However, on the pitch

Figure 6: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of
0.04 L/s.
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Figure 7: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of 0.2 L/s.

lines of 4.37%, masses of soil eroded are more important
than those on the other pitch lines, maximal erosion of soil is
obtained after 120 s of rain simulation at the slope of 4.37%
and has a value of 2.21 g. In conclusion, masses of soil eroded
are very low. This is justified by the fact that the flow rate is
very weak. Consequently, streaming cannot disintegrate and
transport solid particles of a precise diameter.
For a flow rate of 0.20 L/s, results are presented in the
diagram of Figure 7.
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Figure 8: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of
0.13 L/s.
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Figure 9: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of
0.575 L/s.

By considering this last test of streaming phase, our flow
rate is fixed at Q  0.20 L/s. Other parameters like duration of
test and slope are varying. On the six columns of time, masses
of soil eroded increase with slopes. Masses of maximal soil
eroded are all realised at the slope of 4.37%. Maximum eroded
land masses are all made with the slope of 4.37%. It is
therefore possible to conclude that, for simple streaming tests,
masses of soil transported are proportional to blade of
streamed waters. It is the case only of streaming. In addition,
maximal masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of 0.20 L/s are
largely higher than those eroded at a flow rate of 0.04 L/s.
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Figure 10: Diagrams masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of
0.725 L/s.
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Figure 11: Diagrams of masses of soil eroded at a flow rate of
1.4 L/s.

Once the two first phases of simulation presented, the
attention is now focused on the simulation on the combination of rain + streaming.
3.1.3. Rain + Streaming Phase. For this phase, four flow
rates: 0.13, 0.575, 0.725, and 1.4 L/s, were chosen. Masses of
soil eroded for each one of these four flow rates, slopes, and
simulation times are represented in Figures 8–11.
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Figure 8 shows that, on columns of 20 s, 40 s, 60 s, 80 s,
100 s, and 120 s, masses of soil eroded increase with slopes
and reach their maximum at the slope of 4.37%. Masses of
soil eroded on pitch lines (0%, 2%, and 4.37%) increase
according to time. This situation reveals that maximal
erosion of soil eroded of this test is 24.480 g obtained at the
slope of 4.37% after a time period of 120 s of rain simulation.
In Figure 8, masses of soil eroded on the pitch line of 0%
after 100 s of simulation are very low compared to the other
pitch lines.
Concerning ﬂow rates of 0.575 L/s, results are presented
in Figure 9.
Analysis of diﬀerent columns shows that masses of soil
eroded on the six columns of time increase according to
slopes and reach their maximum at the slope of 4.37%. Long
slopes generally result in high amounts of soil loss [14, 15].
Masses of soil eroded on the three pitch lines 0%, 2%, and
4.37% evolve over time. It is possible to deduct that maximal
erosion of this ﬁrst test inferred to be met at the slope of
4.37% after a time period of 120 s of simulation and
worth 330.756 g. In the previous test, we have obtained
a maximum of soil moved of 24.480 g with a ﬂow rate of
0.13 L/s. For a ﬂow four times larger, we obtain a quantity of
sediment thirteen times larger. After many rainfalls of such
intensity, soil disappearance phenomenon is a reality.
Reached to a ﬂow rate of 0.725 L/s, results are illustrated
in the diagram of Figure 10.
Maximal masses eroded on all the lines are obtained at
the slope of 4.37%. On the diﬀerent columns of time, masses
of soil eroded increase with the slope and reach their maxima
on the slope of 4.37%. On the opposite, on pitch lines 0%,
2%, and 4.37%, masses of soil eroded increase according to
time. Maximal erosion is reached at the slope of 4.37% after
a time period of 120 s and has a value of 396.26 g. Compared
to the previous test, the gap of sediments transported between the two maxima is not so important. Higher the ﬂow
rate, higher the useful rain. Climate change models predict,
greater erosion rates [16–18]. More rain is important, thicker
the streamed blade. It is even the case of the study area where
soils are saturated by water [9]. The more the run-oﬀ blade is
thick, the more the eﬀect of rainfall on the soil is reduced.
Streamed blades of a certain thickness form screens and do
not permit disintegration and transport of solid particles. It
is possible to conclude that the slope does not necessarily
help erodibility of soils but contribute to accelerate the
movement of solid particles eroded toward lowest depths of
watershed. Like in the previous test, the chosen ﬂow rate
favorised an important erosion of soil.
For this last ﬂow rate of rain + streaming phase, data
collected on the simulator of rain in laboratory have permitted to get results presented in the diagram of Figure 11.
In this last part of rain + streaming phase, the ﬂow rate is
Q � 1.4 L/s. Slopes and time period of test remain variables.
By examining accurately, the six columns present their
maximal erosion at the slope of 4.37%. However, masses of
soil eroded on diﬀerent pitch lines increase with time.
Maximal erosion is reached at a slope of the 4.37% for a time
period of 120 s of simulation and worth 317.49 g. Following
these observations, it is possible to comfort ourselves on the
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idea that the ﬂow rate which produces the maximum of soil
eroded is 0.725 L/s. For a ﬂow rate of 1.4 L/s, screen eﬀect is
more perceptible. Taking into account the nature of soils
(saturated) of the study area, the thickness of the streamed
blade increases quickly with time period of this later.
According to Pacheco et al. [19], Centeri et al. [20], Evans
[21, 22], and Valle et al. [23], soil erosion is further aggravated by environmental land-use conﬂicts (ELUCs).
Formation of concentrated ﬂow is strongly dependent on
the spatial connectivity of runoﬀ and sediment sources across
point (<1 m2) to patch scales (10 s square meters) [24–27].
Reaching the end of this phase of test which corresponds
to the rain + streaming phase, the conclusion is that it would
not be possible to deﬁne mathematic model which will
describe evolution of masses of soil eroded according to the
time, the slope, and the ﬂow rates.
In short, for all tests of the two sampling phases, the
authors noticed that, in the simple rain phase, maximal
erosion has been realised at the slope of 4.37% for all ﬂow
rates. This can be explained by the fact that weight of the
streamed blade will help bolster soils disintegrating dynamic
and transport of particles of important sizes.
Then, for simple streaming tests, masses of soil transported are proportional to stream of water blades. It is the
exclusive case of streaming. They could equally observe that
maximal masses of soil eroded at a ﬂow rate of 0.20 L/s are
ten times higher than those eroded for Q � 0.04 L/s.
Finally, in the case of combined rain and streaming tests,
they comfort themselves on the idea that ﬂow rates which
produce maximum of soil eroded are 0.575 L/s and 0.725 L/s.
In addition, on the test of rain + streaming phase, they notice
that every tests realised that their maximum of soil eroded
always at the slope of 4.37%.
Comparison of masses of soil eroded at the rain
+ streaming phase and associated phases is made for every
ﬂow rate and on all slopes of the two sampling phases. In
fact, to reduce the number of ﬁgures, some of them have
been chosen as illustration. It should be noted here that
ﬁndings of this comparison take into account all details of
diﬀerent ﬁgures of the two samplings.
Table 1 represents the sum of masses eroded of diﬀerent
rain simulation phases and highlights the superiority of the
one on the other. Table 1 is equally useful as base for potential erosion calculation.
Table 1 shows that the average mass of soil eroded is
33,645.094 gram, for an average time period of 17,640
seconds on a surface of 1 m2, that is, 336.45 t/h for a rainfall
of 9179.55 mm.
3.1.4. Comparison of Laboratory Results with Those Obtained
from the USLE Relationship. As a ﬁrst step, it is important to
calculate the erosion potential obtained on the minisimulator. Calculation of the rate of erosion on one hectare
gives 153.57 t/ha/annum. Extrapolation on the exposed
surface of the chosen study ﬁeld helps to get a rate of erosion
of 788.12 t/annum. In order to compare the results obtained
on the minisimulator, the calculation of the erosion potential
and the extrapolation of the result over the entire study area
are needed. The USLE relation is deﬁned by
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Table 1: Average masses eroded of the two sampling.
Sampling
Sampling year 1
Sampling year 2
Average

Total time period of tests (second)
17,640
17,640
17,640

A � K ∗ R ∗ LS ∗ C ∗ P,

Simple rain
5177.541
5821.34
5499.441

(3)

where A is the average annual soil losses possible on the
long run (t ha−1yr−1), R is the index erosivity of rains
(MJ mm/ha h an), K is the index of soil erodibility
(t ha h/ha MJ mm), LS is the slope factor (adimensional),
P is the Brace pattern factor (adimensional), and C is the
vegetation factor (adimensional).
USLE relation helps us to get a rate of erosion of
999.51 t/annum, that is, 159.02 t/ha/an. The results obtained
by the relations of USLE and RUSLE are less satisfactory
[28, 29].
In order to validate the results obtained on the minisimulator, two methods for measuring and estimating water
erosion are identiﬁed. In conclusion, it is a question of
comparing these approaches and, in particular, the measurements on the rain simulator and the measurements
carried out at the outlet of the watershed through the relation of USLE. Under artiﬁcial rainfall using a rainfall
simulator, under controlled conditions (water level and
precipitation intensities close to natural conditions, and
control of other parameters: slope, simulation time, etc.),
this experimental setup proves to be very useful for rapid
information on inﬁltration dynamics and runoﬀ risks, on the
relationships between soil losses and slope, or on diﬀerent
weather conditions in rain simulation. However, a number
of manipulations between 5 and 10 may be necessary to
validate the results, with an acceptable level of conﬁdence. In
parallel, a prediction equation, the universal soil loss
equation (USLE), based on the study of 10,000 annual
measurements of plot erosion, was developed by Mabit et al.
[30] and Wischmeier and Smith [31]. The latter has been
used worldwide because it is very practical, and its limits
have been emphasized since the end of the 1970s. The use of
this model must be strictly limited to the scale ﬁeld whose
slopes are less than 20%. Erosive processes have been
conducted at the watershed scale as they are functional units
for systemic consideration of the water cycle and internal
ﬂows [32]. The relevance of this scale of study makes it
possible to take into account and integrate the stable
characteristics of the medium and the variable parameters,
on short time steps (seasonal, annual, or multiyear) [33].
This method, therefore, makes possible a coupled study
of water and soil resources. Only the aspect of estimating
earth losses was considered. This approach is subject to
annual and interannual climate variability. This consideration of climatic variability requires further research over
many years. Earth loss measurements are only representative
of the year of study, or the amount of time allowed [30]. On
the other hand, this approach makes it possible to measure
the losses in earth that actually leave the site. Indeed, the

Masses of soil eroded (gram)
Simple streaming
Rain + streaming
164.101
9842.438
175.017
10,829.75
169.559
10,336.094

Total
32,824.08
34,466.107
33,645.094

annual report of losses in land, related to the functioning of
watersheds, conceals temporal discontinuities [33].
The diﬀerent methodologies presented, which each have
their ﬁelds of application and their limits, appear complementary. The choice of one of them and/or their coupling must
be made according to the problem and the research objectives.
Rainwater in a very simple pattern (splash-splashed soil
particles-runoﬀ-sediments exported) contributes to the
degradation and transportation of bare soil from one place to
another. This mass transport of solid particles along privileged
directions simultaneously contributes to the denudation of
the foundations of dwellings located in the upstream zones of
the watersheds, to the weakening and the degradation of
structures and superstructures, to the burial of the lowlands,
and to siltation of watersheds. Since the study area is not
agricultural, human action has been neglected. Depending on
whether rainfall is low, medium, or high, this phenomenon
can take on worrying proportions and cause enormous
damage in urban areas. As part of this work, the study of the
structural stability of soils made it possible to determine the
erosive potential. These values, 153.57 t/ha/annum (in vitro)
and 159.02 t/ha/annum through the USLE relationship, represent the quantities of displaced sediments that have contributed to burying the watersheds and silting the various
watersheds. These results reﬂect the reality on the ground and
show that rain, topography, texture, and soil density are the
main drivers of erosion.
Over the years, if we assume that these erosive potentials
remain constant and grow over time, in a very short time, it
would be possible to observe the foundations of completely
naked dwellings, structures, and superstructures started to
weaken and houses that are completely covered in the
shallows and watersheds suﬃciently silted.
3.2. Discussions. By analysing some computational works of
soil loss quantiﬁcation, we notice that methods used are not
necessarily the same and study areas are distinct.
Study of quantiﬁcation of water erosion from N’FIS
watershed to high Atlas Mountains of Marrakech, Morocco,
by using RUSLE model integrated to SIG [34–36] helps in
classifying erosion potential in four classes.
By comparing this result to the one obtained in the
course of this work, 153.57 t/ha/annum, it is validated and
classiﬁed in the category which includes areas with potential
erosion between 67 and 172 t/ha/annum.
Studies done by Bep et al. [37] show that soil loss is
evaluated from 6 to 46 t/ha/annum for ferruginous-sand—
tropical soils of North Cameroon submitted to various
cultural technics. The diﬀerence in results is explained by the
fact that studied plots are cultivated, and that intensities and
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successions of rainfall events are not so important than those
of the town in which our study has been made.
Equally, another study realised in the basin of Western
Tlata, Morocco, with RUSLE model has given results very
close to previous ones [13].
Mohamed et al. [38] in their studies have obtained results which vary from 50 to 400 t/ha/annum. Those results
testify of high soil erosion greater than tolerance threshold.
Adam Kertesz [39] has published an article which has
helped him to evaluate the average soil loss of
5.25 t/ha/annum. Comparison of this result to the one obtained in the course of this study helps to realise that climatological realities and soils textures are diﬀerent.
According to a study of quantiﬁcation of soil loss realised
by Raissouni et al. [40], Palmer and Smith [41], and Prasuhn
[42], unequal distribution of high-risk areas in basins results
from the variability of feature of factors involved in the
process and the model used. Deﬁnitely, USLE equation has
been conceived to be simple and easy to use.
By observing objectivities and eﬀectiveness limits of
other assessment methods of erosion, we have put in place
a minisimulator of rain which presents many beneﬁt and
usage possibilities. The minisimulator has been named
NEME of LAMMA. Firstly, the minisimulator of the rain
type NEME has the capacity to receive a soil sample of
a surface of 1 m2 to a depth of 0.2 m and more. This sample
can be compacted or not. In fact, for a soil sample, this one
can be developed in streaming bench.
Secondly, the minisimulator of rain gives a possibility to
produce three phases: namely, simple rain phase, streaming
phase, and rain + streaming phase.
Thirdly, minisimulator of rain oﬀers a large spectrum of
rain intensity from the lower to the more devastating ones.
To control the volume spilled, four ﬂow rates over nine
possibilities were retained for the simple rain phase.
Streaming phase presents three diﬀerent rain intensities. For
the rain + streaming phase, eight ﬂow rates over twenty
seven possibilities were retained.
Fourthly, our design equally oﬀers a possibility to vary
the slope from zero to more than 70%. Variation of slopes
depends on the objective of the research.
Fifthly, the use of minisimulator of rain has the possibility to collect inﬁltrated and streamed water after each test.
Diﬀerent waters are collected via seepage and streaming
collectors. The minisimulator is easy to manipulate and does
not ask lot of resources. Anyone wishing to use it can
manufacture it directly (by themselves).
Finally, the more important is that it oﬀers another
computational method of soil loss. This method has the
advantage of making intervene the majority of factors involved in the study of the erosion phenomenon.

4. Conclusion
Study of erosion phenomenon in the area of Nylon, Douala,
the Estuary of Wouri, has helped us to make analysis of
diﬀerent parameters which contribute to erosion phenomenon as well as quantitative assessment of water erosion in that
region. These show a great weakness of these environments.
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This study has also helped us to try a method of soil loss
quantiﬁcation through the minisimulator of the rain type
NEME. This method has given results close to the one obtained by USLE in the same study area. It is good to notice that
the studies were done on the minisimulator of rain at the
maximal slope of 4.37% (relief realities considered).
Results obtained help in assessing masses of soils which
move under the eﬀect of rainfalls and help ﬁrstly in stripping
foundations of homes upstream the study area and then to
the disappearance of those in the lowest depths.
Saturation of soils of the study area in water constitutes
an element which causes diﬃculties in the stability of these
ones and promotes massive movement of sediments toward
lowest depths. Consideration of maximal slopes over long
distances could help highlight erosiveness of soils in sites
presenting similar characteristics. Among the factors that
cause soil erosion is poor land management ,which causes
damage to the soil and results in water runoﬀ across
landscape instead of adequate inﬁltration [43–46].
However, the design oﬀers variably of slope up to
a considerable value. For a very good performance of the
minisimulator of rain, it is recommended studies to be carried
out to improve and automate some functions of this one.
In a general way, erosion phenomenon is a very complex
subject which requires numerous studies in order to enable
an accurate determination of soil losses on a surface and to
predict volumes moved due to rainfalls.

Nomenclature
A:

Average annual soil losses possible on the long
run (t.ha.annum)
R:
Index erosivity of rains (MJ.mm/ha.h.an)
K:
Index of soil erodibility (t.ha.h/ha.MJ.mm)
LS:
Slope factor (adimensional)
P:
Brace pattern factor (adimensional)
C:
Vegetation factor (adimensional)
Ps:
Simulated rain
Ms:
Soil loss of minisimulator
Pa:
Annual rainfalls
Ma:
Annual soil loss
Q:
Flow rate if water released
Li:
Inﬁltrated water blade (L)
Lr:
Streamed water blade (L)
m:
Masses of soil eroded (g)
GIS:
Geographical information system
USLE:
Universal soil loss erosion
NEME:
Njeugna Ebénézer and Mbiakouo Eric
LAMMA: Laboratory of Mechanics and Adapted Materials.
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